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THE FRONT COVER
The photograph reproduced on the front cover was taken in the 1980s. It was
supplied by one of our readers, who also provided the picture on page 30.

THE EDITOR WRITES
Welcome to issue 51 of our little Newsletter. I hope that you will find something
of interest in its pages, but if not, the solution is in your own hands. All you need
to do is to write an article yourself for inclusion in the next issue.
As readers will be aware, the deadline for articles to go into Y Llychau is about
five weeks before the date of issue. This is to allow ample time for me to arrange
any translating into Welsh that might be appropriate, to re-type and format the
submitted pieces into a form ready for printing and then to send it to our printer.
This meant that the preparation of this issue had to be done during January – a
period that was busier than usual.
In early January, members of St Michael’s congregation participated in a Talley
Community Players’ “radio play” production in church. Many of them were also
involved in the inaugural service of the Bri Dyfri Ministry Area. Both of these
events are reported elsewhere in this Newsletter.
As well as the above, your over-worked editor had to give some thought to the
organisation of the annual Lent House Groups that St Michael’s hold each year.
These are weekly gatherings in parishioners’ homes for informal Christian study
as a preparation for Easter.
I, therefore, offer these preoccupations as a possible reason for the lack of colour
in this issue. However, I am very grateful for the contributions received this time
from half a dozen or so readers. Without them, I would have had to composed
yet more items (hopefully of interest to at least some of you) to fill the empty
pages.
May I wish you all a Happy Easter and if you are wondering how you can make
my Easter happy too, just send me a contribution for the next issue.
Roger Pike
Editor
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A MESSAGE FROM EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Have you got a subject that you are interested in? Well, more than that –
passionate about? I am sure you have. One of my passions is Pitman’s
Shorthand which I am trying to keep alive as much as possible. In this digital age,
it is very difficult. However, enough about that. What is your passion? It could be
fishing, rugby or gardening. We must be very careful not to take our passion for
a subject just that little bit too far. It can be disconcerting and we may alienate
friends.
However, we are called to be passionate about the Lord Jesus Christ and in
Romans 12 verses 11-12 we read “Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your
spiritual fervour, serving the Lord. Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in
prayer.”
This little snippet is to encourage you to become worshippers of Jesus Christ and
what better time to start than now and it is certainly a good way to make new
friends. Come along to one of our services at Ebenezer. Each Sunday we have
Morning Praise at 10.30 a.m. and a Gospel Service at 5.00 p.m. You will be very
welcome.
You will find us on the Talley Road between Llandeilo and Talley. Post code –
SA19 7YA.

The Haven
In December 2014, there was a short series on BBC TV called “Operation Meet
the Street.” In one of the programmes Alex Jones visited her home town of
Ammanford. She found that many folk did not know their neighbours and many
had suffered loneliness.
We have decided to open the hall at Ebenezer Church, Halfway, (near Talley)
every other Tuesday morning at 10.30 a.m. for people to meet and chat. Our first
open morning was on 13th January, so we will be open again on 5th May,
19th May and fortnightly thereafter.
There are no charges and refreshments will be provided – you are warmly invited.
For further information telephone Eric Horley on 01269 593214.
Angie Davies
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YEARS
At the time of writing (January), 2015 has only just started. What will happen in
the coming year remains a mystery. Some things we know about, others we
don’t. We know, for instance, there will be a General Election in May. We know
that the church Electoral Roll must be revised this year. We know that each one
of us will get older as the year progresses. We know that New Zealand will host
the Cricket World Cup and there will be celebrations to mark the anniversaries of
the Battle of Waterloo and the signing of Magna Carta. This got me thinking about
past events in years ending 1 5, so I have selected one or two incidents from
each of the years involved. (Despite what some may think, I did not personally
witness them).
1915
In 1915 George V was king of a country fighting the First World War, so much of
the year’s news concentrated on the progress of the conflict. As well as accounts
of naval victories and defeats there were reports of bombing raids by German
zeppelins along the east coast and in London. British nurse Edith Cavell was
executed by a German firing squad for helping Allied soldiers escape from
Belgium. However, there were some other notable events that year. Photographs
were required on British passports for the first time; the Women’s Institute was
founded and held its first meeting in Llanfairpwllgwyngyll; Stonehenge was
auctioned and sold for £6600; women were authorised to become bus and tram
drivers or conductors; and William Henry Bragg and his son William Lawrence
Bragg won the Nobel Prize in Physics for their work on X-rays. 1915 also saw the
worst UK rail disaster when 226, mostly troops, were killed after two trains
collided and caught fire near Gretna Green.
1815
George III was on the throne when the Napoleonic Wars came to an end with the
Duke of Wellington’s decisive victory over Napoleon at the Battle of Waterloo in
1815. Earlier in the year, Parliament had passed the Corn Laws. These imposed
tariffs on imported grain and were designed to keep foreign grain prices high to
favour producers in Great Britain. The laws did indeed raise food prices but made
it too expensive to import grain from abroad when food supplies were short. Other
notable events of 1815 include the founding of the Cambridge University Union
Society, one of the oldest debating societies in the world; the invention by Sir
Humphry Davy of the minors’ safety lamp; the publication of Jane Austin’s novel
Emma; and the implementation of the Apothecaries Act which introduced
compulsory apprenticeship and formal qualifications for apothecaries and
prohibited unlicensed medical practitioners plying their trade. It was the beginning
of regulation of the medical profession in the UK.
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1715
In May 1715 there was a total solar eclipse across southern England – the first
total eclipse visible in London for almost 900 years. The first major Jacobite
Rebellion in Scotland (against the rule of King George I by supporters of the
Catholic “Old Pretender”, James Edward Stewart) was followed by several
battles in the north of England and these forced parliament to suspend the
Habeas Corpus Act and introduce the Riot Act. The Whig government also
passed the Septennial Act, which extended the maximum duration of Parliaments
from three years to seven. The Act remained effective until 2011. Daniel Defoe
started to write Robinson Crusoe, but it was not published for another four years.
The complex political situation led to the fleeing to France of Henry St John
(Viscount Bolingbroke) and the imprisonment in the Tower of London of Robert
Harley (Earl of Oxford) for their involvement in negotiations leading to the Treaty
of Utrecht, which effectively ended the War of Spanish Succession.
1615
James I ordered the execution of John Ogilvie in 1615. Since 1560 it had been
illegal to preach or endorse Catholicism, but Ogilvie, a Catholic priest, had been
preaching and celebrating Mass secretly in Glasgow. After he was betrayed, he
was arrested and jailed in Paisley where he was tortured, including being kept
awake for eight days and nine nights, in an attempt to make him divulge the
identities of other Catholics. When he refused to name his supporters he was
convicted of High Treason for refusing to accept the King’s spiritual jurisdiction
and subsequently hanged and disembowelled. 1615 also saw the founding of two
schools, both of which still exist today, albeit in slightly different forms. The
Pearse School in Cambridge was originally a private boarding school for boys
but is now an independent secondary co-educational day school. Wilson’s
School was a boys’ grammar school in Camberwell, but moved to Wallington in
1975. It is one of the few schools still using an entrance examination.
1515
In 1515, just one month after being invested as a cardinal, Thomas Wolsey was
named Lord Chancellor of England by King Henry VIII. Also in that year Hugh
Oldham endowed the first free grammar school in England at Manchester. The
original purpose of a medieval grammar school was to teach boys Latin, but over
time the curriculum was broadened; first to include Ancient Greek and later
English and other European languages, natural sciences, mathematics, history
and geography. The king of Spain, Ferdinand The Catholic, proposed a “most
intimate and everlasting alliance” with Henry VIII in which it was stipulated that if
England or Spain should be attacked, the other would come to their assistance.
The treaty, although agreed by both parties, was never implemented.
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1415
Pope Gregory XII called the Council of Constance in 1415 to condemn the
writings of John Wycliffe, the English theological philosopher whose preaching
expressed a strong belief in predestination that enabled him to declare an
“invisible church of the elect”, made up of those predestined to be saved, rather
than in the “visible” Catholic Church. This forced the abdication of the pope – the
last one to resign until Pope Benedict XVI in 2013. Meanwhile, back in England,
Henry V was informed of the ‘Southampton Plot’, a conspiracy to replace him as
king with Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March. Henry had the leaders arrested and
executed before he set off to invade France as part of the Hundred Year’s War,
where in October (on St Crispin’s Day) his Welsh archers used their long bows
to inflict a heavy defeat on the French knights in the Battle of Agincourt.
1315
1315 was the start of the ‘Great Famine’. In the spring of 1315, unusually heavy
rain began in much of Europe. It continued to rain for nearly two years and the
cool temperature caused widespread crop failures. The price of food began to
rise, doubling in England between spring and midsummer. Salt, the only way to
cure and preserve meat, was scarce because it was more difficult to extract
through evaporation in the wet weather; its price rose from 10 to 40 shillings a
ton. People began to harvest wild edible roots, plants, grasses, nuts, and bark in
the forests. In August, when King Edward II visited St Albans no bread could be
found for him or his entourage; it was a rare occasion in which the King of
England was unable to eat. All segments of society were affected. There were
no reserves of food; children were abandoned to fend for themselves (see
“Hansel and Gretel”); there were even reports of cannibalism. Normality did not
return until the rains stoppedin1317.
1215
In March 1215, the English king, John, made an oath to Pope Innocent III as a
crusader to gain his support in the conflict with the rebellious barons. No practical
support materialised and in June John was forced to sign Magna Carta at
Runnymede, a document outlining the rights and expectations of the barons,
confirming the rights of townspeople and Church officials and endorsing the
status of trial by jury. However, two months later King John rejected Magna Carta
after the pope had declared it invalid and the first Barons’ War broke out, causing
Alexander of Scotland to invade northern England. Other events that year
included the founding of the Dominican Order; the birth of Kublai Khan, Genghis
Khan’s grandson; and the pope adopting the title “Vicar of Christ”.
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1115
Reference books and internet entries appear to be reluctant to inform
researchers of any happenings for 1115, so I assume that it’s safe to say that
nothing of interest occurred during that year.
1015
The main recorded event of 1015 is the invasion of England by Canute, king of
Denmark. Norman Cantor, who died in 2004, was an historian who specialised
in the medieval period and described Canute as “the most effective king in AngloSaxon history, despite not being Anglo-Saxon”. The story of ‘King Canute and
the Waves’ is possibly just an apocryphal anecdote, but it does illustrate the piety
of the king. Canute is said to have set his throne by the sea shore and
commanded the incoming tide to halt and not wet his feet and robes. However,
the tide dashed over his feet and legs without respect to his royal person. Then
the king leapt backwards and declared that the event was evidence that the
power of kings was as nothing compared to the power of God. It is said that he
never wore his gold crown afterward that, but hung it on a crucifix in the church,
saying it was more fitting to be worn by God than by him.
915
In 915, the Battle of Garigliano was fought between Christian forces and the
Saracens (the medieval term for Muslim Arabs). For nearly 30 years the
Saracens had been building up a colony near the central Italian river Garigliano,
from where they could threaten the Christians of central Italy and the outskirts of
Rome. Pope John X negotiated an alliance with the Christian princes of central
and southern Italy and persuaded them to form an army to destroy the Arab
fortress. The pope personally led the Christian forces into battle in which the
Saracens were defeated.
815
In the ninth century Britain was made up of a series of tribes, each with its own
king. In 815 King Egbert of Wessex ravaged the territories of the West Welsh
(modern day Cornwall) to try to increase his kingdom after losing some of his
lands to King Offa of Mercia a few years earlier.
Research by Roger Pike
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A SENSE OF BELONGING
My Milltir sgwar:
Four hundred years it took – to travel the 20 miles from Corsham to Coalpit Heath.
They crawled across the Cotswolds, from Tormarton to Marshfield to Dyrham,
scaring rooks, picking stones, gathering stooks, scratching the broad Wiltshire
acres, marrying a girl from the village, seeding a new crop.
Their bones and their limestone tombs, now effaced and crumbling, leached into
the clay, sweetened the unprofitable grass of the churchyard, nourished the
poisonous yew. The only trace of their passing the entry in the register of Edward
Mitchell, Labourer, X his mark, 1722, William Mitchell, Labourer, X his mark,
1749.
On they moved, Westwards. Father and son. A chain, every generation.
“See, Pete: 22 yards a chain, 10 chains a furlong, 8 furlongs a mile. Each strip
was a chain by a furlong so the horse didn’t have to turn. That’s an acre. Put
those acres side by side, 10 wide, and you’ve got a furlong square. Now make a
square 8 furlongs by 8 furlongs and you’ve a square mile. 640 acres.”
So I learnt the beauty of proportion. From the air, with a kestrel’s eye, Ridge and
Furrow still visible in the evening sun like the shallow graves of giants.
Until The Age of Steam
when they tripped, tumbling down Tog Hill, into the pits of King Coal.
The South Gloucestershire Coalfield. 18 inch seams. The depth of a coffin. So
now it was Edward Mitchell, Collier, X his mark, 1814. William Mitchell, Collier,
X his mark, 1841. Burrowing 300ft beneath the grazing cows, the farms and
cottages, the rills and hedges. Leaving behind a finger at Pucklechurch, a toe at
Ram Hill, an eye at Frog Lane.
Until... Albert Mitchell, Collier, Albert Mitchell, 1892. Albert Mitchell, who could
sign his own name. My Grandfather, one of the Mitchell brothers who all went off
to try their luck as lumberjacks in Canada. There’s a sepia image, dog-eared
now, of them in the snow – partly built shanties and pine trees in the background.
Ted came back to drive an engine on the Somerset and Dorset, piloting the Pines
Express. His cottage by the church, with its beehives and rows of beans, as neat
and polished as the levers and dials of his cab. Grandad came back to the pit
and married Emily who brought with her ‘The Star Inn’, Frampton Cotterell.....
The House where I was born.
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My Hendre....which grew out of the slope above the lane where the boots of the
miners sparked and clattered at 6am and 2pm and 10pm every weekday. From
flags to lino to bare boards and rugs it climbed up higgledy-piggledy: the smoke
room, 2 steps, up the sloping bar, duck under the counter, 1 step, up the slope
again, 1 huge step – a small cliff for a child – to the back kitchen – long and warm
– and Nana, with her soft voice and sad eyes. Then another step to the living
room where on Saturdays we listened to the football results on the radio and
ate cockles with bread and butter in gloomy silence while Grandad ticked off
insufficient score draws on his coupon. Then a door to the winding staircase...
“You be careful, our Pete, or you’ll slip on those stairs. Remember the drayman
who slipped outside, rolling a cask and broke his leg. That’s what’ll happen to
you.”
...to Auntie Jean’s room where I was put to bed. Snuggling together for warmth,
the stone hot water bottle a faint comfort against our numb feet. Under the bed a
porcelain potty, hard and cold in the implacable chill of the night. The snap of a
mousetrap at midnight. An instant of scuffle then silence. But summer mornings
the sun woke us, the quilt as heavy as a fall of snow and sparrows squabbling in
the gutter.
Rising early then to wander the house. Up the other staircase where my parents
and Uncle Bill and his wife slept, past the room you weren’t allowed to go into
because the floor was rotten, but you tiptoed across the boards to finger the old
loom, turn over discarded photos and unfurl rag rugs folded in heaps like the pelts
of exotic beasts.
Growing I became a Champion.
“Pete, Mr Rugman wants a game of table skittles. Now, you can have a shandy
but not too much beer, mind.”
Down through the busy bar, filching a packet of cheese straws from the glass jar
to share with Frank Simmond’s Alsation who would suffer a biscuit to be balanced
on his nose to flick up in the air and catch in his teeth. Then to swim down through
the wash of sound where an undercurrent of rolling Gloster burrs mingled with
the soft, alien tenor of the Welsh colliers who had followed the coalseam under
the Severn.
Spinning the polished ball out into its gyre to demolish the ninepins or to delicately
pick off a one or two to finish off. Up the street, down the street and in the hole.
My eyes level with the table, I was invincible. Back in bed, the smell of tobacco
lingered on my hands from the smoked skittles.
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Old enough now to be sent to the privy in the dark on my own. Past the stable,
the kingdom of rats, where the tremulous beam of the torch would ignite a spark
of red and a scuttle. Torn sheets of ‘Farmer and Stockbreeder’. The lid of the
Elsan timidly lifted.
“Please don’t let there be a rat down there to jump up and fasten itself to my
privates, like they said in the bar happened to Perce Trotman.”
But when the sun shone my garden was an Eden. Into the greenhouse to pick a
tomato from the vine, sit astride Uncle Bill’s BSA, twisting open the throttle, lying
flat on the tank inhaling petrol fumes, doing the ton along the Wickwar straight
like my Dad did before he had to sell his Empire Star to get married. Or up to the
shed where the day-olds were brooded, clustering under the light, constantly
rearranging themselves like atoms in a molecule. I could stir my hand in the tub
of corn, feeling the grains run through my fingers. Onwards into the fowl house
with Auntie Jean:
“Cooppee down Peter and feel under her. She’s a bit broody but see if there’s
an egg. Palm down now so if she pecks, she won’t hurt”.
To feel that astonishing oval, hard and warm under the softness of the hen. How
had this immobile ball of feathers, with its mad abstracted glare, produced such
magic?
Or follow the acrid smell of the pigsty to perch tiptoe on a stone and strain to see
the sow snuffling and grunting in the straw.
“No, our Pete, come away from there. If she gets you, she’ll eat you all up and
we won’t know where you’ve gone.”
Then back to the kitchen where pinafores swished around me in eccentric orbits.
Faces rose like so many moons, blurred and distant, but the pinnies were
earthbound: Mum’s polkadot, Nana’s and Auntie Jean’s sprinkled with minute
flowers, but all fresh from the iron, smelling sweet and scorched like new toffee.
I loved to bury my face in them and clasp my arms around the busy legs. Soft
scolding was the music of affection. If the women were all pinnies then Grandad
was a thick leather belt with a giant buckle. Dad was a rough RAF greatcoat,
scraping my face as he hoisted me up to kiss his cheek, chilled from the ride back
from work, and a smell of engine oil and sweat.
So were my early years spent.
Peter Mitchell
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HOW A PANTOMIME TURNED OUT TO BE A RADIO PLAY
For some reason, I had been under the impression that I was off to see the latest
Pantomime produced in Talley! However, I had quite a different experience when
on a dark and stormy Saturday evening in January I entered the church to find
the cast of ten brave local souls ready to perform a ‘play for radio’. The
programme stated that the play was to be performed by some of the finest actors
known to absolutely no-one. I have to say that this is a grossly misleading and
unfair statement, as each and everyone one of the actors was not only known to
me, but gave an impressively competent and entertaining performance as
befitting the very best recording studios in the land.
Now I’d say it was a play for radio….with a twist – you wouldn’t normally expect
the cast to be fully costumed for their parts – but they were, and all excellently
turned out as well. Also, you might not expect a lot of acting; just enthusiastic
reading – but this was not to be the case either. Alright, the enthusiasm with
which the cast entered into the spirit of the play varied somewhat, but this in itself
was most entertaining, with certain cast members getting so carried away with
the acting that they lost their place in the script!
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Over thirty people were seated in the church at the start of the play in eager
anticipation. I would say comfortably seated, but that would be an exaggeration
– it was only when speaking to a neighbour later that I was asked if I had taken
my cushion with me – they knew – ah well!
So, the reason for a radio play? We were informed that this was to relieve the
cast, all busy people, not to have to learn the script – a very fair decision I thought.
Written, produced and directed by Jeanette Hughes, the play in eight scenes,
started with an introduction to the characters by Jeanette, with scene continuity
by Bethan Day (voice) and Richard Hughes (sound). Richard, with support from
others, also managed audience participation with the help of large poster prompts
– Aaahs / Ooohs / Boos / Hiss – hopefully you get the gist!
Great Christmas Expectations, when Bleak Curiosity met a Mutual Mystery,
with a twist…. or Christmas Crackers for short!
The Story
Set in the mid nineteenth century, several relatives of the reclusive millionaires
Miss Havashambles (Stephanie Day) were hoping to spend Christmas with her
and her Ward (or so we thought!), Little Pippit (Linda Tame) at a house party –
hoping to inveigle themselves into Miss Havashambles good books – and her
will!
(It needs to be stated at this point that Little Pippit stood to inherit almost all of
Miss Havashambles considerable fortune).
Despite the protestations of her Cook / Housekeeper, Mrs Lara Damp (Vivienne
Bray), on account of all the other house staff mysteriously dying after eating Mrs
Lara Damp’s pies, Miss Havashambles agreed to let them stay.
First to arrive was Miss Havashambles’ cousin, Mr Wilting Macaw (Roger Pike)
and his fawning wife, Mrs Beringa Macaw (Bethan Day). Besides not being able
to remember his wife’s name he also insisted on calling Little Pippit any bird name
under the sun except ‘Little Pippit’. On their way there, they came across a
ragged young street urchin (or so we thought) – Tiny Titch (Jeanette Hughes) whose begging was met with outright rejection, on account of the self-professed
philanthropist, Wilting Macaw, stating that anyone who asked for money was
undeserving!
They were quickly followed by Miss Havashambles’ nephew, Mr Chartin
Muzzlewit (Ian Tame) and his poor unfortunate friend (or so we thought), Spike
(Alan Bray). Now, it became clear that Chartin Muzzlewit’s motivation to visit was
to spend time with little Pippit (Miss Havashambles Ward) – whom he fancied to
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the point of total distraction. One their way, they too came across Tiny Titch,
whose begging was met with a more sympathetic response and a gift of two silver
pence.
Tiny Titch, then followed these kind gentlemen to Miss Havashambles’ house
and managed to get himself invited in for some food and lodging!
In the meantime, the sinister lawyer, Odious Creep (John Walford) and his Clerk
Pamuel Sickwick (Richard Hughes) – Boooo / Hiss – were plotting to secure for
themselves Miss Havashambles’ fortune by tricking little Pippit into marrying
Odius Creep and then bumping off Miss Havashambles by throwing her out of
one of the turret windows. Unfortunately for them, their plotting was overheard by
Mr Chartin Muzzlewit and Spike, who alerted the rest of the house guests and
hatched a plan to foil their dastardly plot.
The Twist
So… with all the guests duly ensconced in Miss Havashambles’ substantial
house, Chartin Muzzlewit confronted Odious Creep and the story duly started to
‘twist’.
First, Miss Havashambles announced that she had once had an affair and Little
Pippit was in fact her daughter rather than her Ward – and the father? Samuel
Sickwick, Odious Creep’s clerk! (Neither had recognised each other up to this
stage).
Then, Berengaria Macaw recognised Odius Creep and announced that they had
had an affair – and a child, Tiny Titch. Whilst retreating from this revelation and
protesting his innocence, Odious Creep was then confronted with another affair,
this time with Lara Damp, the Cook / housekeeper, who announced that she had
had to give up their love child as a baby – Spike recognised the name of his
adopted parents!
With his plan rapidly unravelling, Odious Creep threatened to throw Little Pippit
out of the turret window, but was thankfully overcome by the others; and with the
plot foiled and family relationships re-established, the play drew to a happy
conclusion.
In all, it was a very pleasant and entertaining evening and a very creditable
performance by the Talley Community Players. Congratulations are due to
Jeanette Hughes especially for her imagination and creativity and to all the cast
for their bravery and professionalism in bringing the story alive in Talley church.
On behalf of the whole audience, diolch yr fawr iawn. Bring on the next
performance!
Philip James
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A CONTRIBUTION FROM FRANCE
A few years ago, Dennis and Jacqueline Boyes moved from Rose Cottage in
Talley to live in France. They are regular readers of Y Llychau and occasionally
submit items for publication. While looking through some of their old books
recently, Dennis came across the article reproduced below. It was included in
“Holiday Rambles (in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales)”, published in the
nineteenth century by Joseph Toulson, Primitive Methodist Book Depot, London.
The volume contains pieces compiled from the “Sixpenny Magazine”, “The
Stately Homes of England” and “Our Own Country”.

MARKETS AND MARKETING IN SOUTH WALES

During the last twenty years there have been great changes in the principal
market towns in Wales. Merthyr Tydvil, a town among the mountains and a noted
place for iron and coal works, had a population in 1840 of 34,000; now it has a
population near 100,000. A great number of people from Merthyr, Tredegar and
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Brynmawr go by special market trains to the Abergavenny market. The gardens
about Abergavenny being some 1,200 feet lower than the gardens about
Tredegar and Merthyr, yield much better crops. Gardens among the mountains
are chiefly of service only during the summer months. Hence the people of the
hills have frequently a great distance to go to market.
Cardiff is another market town of South Wales. In 1861 the population was under
33,000; now there is a population of from 85,000 to 90,000. Cardiff has now
docks, basins and locks for the shipping of coal which cover seventy acres of
land, and sends away by sea about 84,000 tons of coal weekly. Pontypridd is
now an important market town. A few years ago Pontypridd had a population of
six thousand, now it has about twelve thousand; and the Rhondda Valley has a
population of some thirty thousand, though twenty years ago there were only a
few houses in the valley.
Aberdare, Ponypool, Newport and many other places have large markets and an
increased population, but the places named are the populous portion of South
Wales and on market days special trains run to such places. The railway
accommodation among the mountains of Wales, in the populous parts, is equal
to that of the principal towns in England. Before the railways were opened the
Welsh people had to go to market on foot, or on horseback, or with the market
cart. There are two towns, at least, where the people still go to market in the old
style; Swansea and Carmarthen. The latter is still a small market town of about
11,000 population, but Swansea has grown into a large and important town and
has a population of about 60,000.
There are three classes of persons who frequent the Welsh markets.
1. Market-Women whose business is to buy cheaply and sell again. They are
generally early at market.
2. The men who cultivate vegetables for market are there early with carts or
wagons loaded with different kinds of vegetables. The women having
secured their greengroceries return to their towns among the hills and sell
their goods at retail prices. Many of these woman work very hard, carry
heavy loads and pay their way honestly in the world.
3. Farmers. The farmers’ wives generally take butter, cheese and other
produce of their farms weekly to the market. Some of them ride or drive
sixteen miles to the Swansea market.
The roads in Wales are generally rough and hilly. People, for example, who travel
from New to Old Tredegar would have to ascend a hill for the distance of two
miles. The village of Gilwern is four miles from Brynmawr, yet Brynmawr is about
600 feet higher than Gilwern. People who go from Llanmadock or Bury to
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Swansea have to pass over a long mountain.
Our first engraving represents the market people passing through a mountainous
district; the high tailboard of the cart prevents things from gliding out of the
cart while ascending the hills. The dress represented is quite characteristic of
Carmarthen and some years ago that kind of dress prevailed in Wales generally.
Lady Llanover and her servants still retain the old style; the high hat, the muslin
cap with white border round the face, the red shawl and skirt white sleeves and
plaid apron; all of wool except the sleeves and cap. Home-spun woollen
garments are still common in Wales and the cockle-shell bonnets, shown in the
engraving, may still be seen in many parts of South Wales. A good dress as
shown in the engraving would cost about six pounds and would last for several
years. A new dress once in six years would hardly suit modern fashion.
Just a word in passing about those Welsh people who still dwell among the
mountains. They are simple-hearted and they read the Bible earnestly. They
dwell chiefly on small farms and frequently retire to rest at night with very few
locks or bolts on their doors and sometimes the doors are left unfastened all the
night. They live and toil peacefully from year to year under the shade of the same
mountain. The longest journey some of them have ever taken was from their
home to the market town.
Some of the Welsh markets are open, others are covered in and well fitted up.
The people are at the market early. The Gower women, after travelling thirteen
or fourteen miles, will reach Swansea market by eight o’clock in the morning. The
market is in the centre of the town and the market carts are left outside the market
wall. Scores of market carts may be seen on the market days. On entering the
market you may count nearly one hundred butchers’ stalls, stalls for Welsh
flannels and stalls for second-hand clothes, all covered in with slate, but the
centre of the market is open; tables of confectionery; cockle girls with baskets of
cockles; oysters in abundance.
Samphire is offered for sale. This may be peculiar to the Welsh market; it is a
kind of pickle, much valued by some people; it is made from a herb gathered on
the rocky sea shore. The plant from which it is made is of the genus crithmum. It
is a strange-looking article to offer for sale.
There are many tubs of Welsh butter, Welsh cheese and sage cheese and
sometimes, in the middle of the market, the travelling hawker will open his van
and gather hundreds of people around him to dispose of his Birmingham goods
by a kind of public auction.
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Quack doctors proclaim the never-failing cures which their medicines have
effected and frequently impose their worthless medicines on the simple-hearted
people from the hills.
Early in the afternoon, the farmers, having disposed of their poultry, eggs,
cheese, butter and other articles, return to their homes. The stalls of the market
are then occupied by the Market-Women of the town, who bought all the cheap
articles they could during the day, for the purpose of selling them again during
the later hours of the market night. About eleven o’clock p.m. the market is closed
and the market gardeners, having gathered up all their unsold vegetables, return
to their homes.
Dennis Boyes
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BRO DYFRI MINISTRY AREA
On Tuesday 20th January 2015 history was made in St Dingad’s Church in
Llandovery when the third Local Ministry Area in the diocese of St Davids was
formally inaugurated.
In 2013, the Diocesan Conference endorsed the introduction of Local Ministry
Areas as the best way to bring about new life for our churches. A Local Ministry
Area is a group of parishes that have agreed to co-operate together for mission
and ministry. Each church will be served by a Focal Minister (either ordained or
not), who will provide day-to-day ministry in that church. All these Focal Ministers
will form the Local Ministry Area Team and under the oversight of the Team
Leader, they will receive support and encouragement.
Each parish in a Ministry Area will retain its identity and integrity, being
responsible for its own life. With its Focal Minister it will decide what is the best
pattern of worship (service times and so on), and how it can best reach out to its
community. The Local Ministry Area is intended to free individual churches for
service, not to bind them into administrative units which stifle their individuality
and initiative.
All parishes will remain under the authority of the Bishop. Focal Ministers will be
licensed or authorised by him. The Bishop’s oversight of each parish will be
exercised day-to-day by the Team Leader of the Local Ministry Area, who will
convene meetings of the Ministry Area Team.
The diocesan strategy is to replace the existing system of individual parishes and
benefices with about 35 Local Ministry Areas. These will eventually be formed
into nine deaneries – three in each Archdeaconry – thus simplifying the present
bureaucratic system of sixteen deaneries with nearly one hundred benefices.
St Michael and All Angels, Talley, with the other churches in the Benefice (Caio,
Llansawel and Abergorlech) decided that they would like to join with eleven other
parishes to form a Local Ministry Area. The Parochial Church Councils of all the
churches involved discussed this and all voted in favour. The inaugural service
on 20th January formally established the Bro Dyfri Ministry Area of the fifteen
consenting parishes.
The service itself, which was attended by members from each congregation of
the churches in the new Ministry Area, was a mixture of Christian worship and
legal requirements. After Bishop Wyn, the Lord Bishop of St Davids, had given
his charge outlining the importance of Ministry Areas, representatives of each
church placed a lighted candle on the altar and confirmed to the Bishop their
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willingness to be part of a Ministry Area.
Under the guidance of the Diocesan Registrar, churchwardens from each church
duly signed the legal Compact Agreement to establish the Bro Dyfri Ministry Area.
Members of the Ministry Team who will serve the new Ministry Area then each
signed the Ministerial Covenant confirming their willingness and commitment to
work together. This new Ministry Team will initially comprise three Ordained
Clergy, six Lay Readers and four Worship Leaders.
After Bishop Wyn had commissioned the Ministry Team, they presented Rev Ian
Aveson to him as the Team Leader and the Bishop formally licensed him as the
Bro Dyfri Ministry Team Leader.
The legal formalities completed, the service concluded with prayers and hymns
before those present enjoyed light refreshments.
The fifteen parishes in the Bro Dyfri Ministry Area were originally in the four
benefices that made up the Deanery of Llandovery. They are (in alphabetical
order):
Abergorlech, St David
Capel Dewi Sant
Cilycwm, St Michael
Cynwyl Gaeo, St Cynwil (Caio)
Llandingat, St Dingad (Llndovery)
Llanfair, St Mair
Llanfair-ar-y-Bryn, St Mary (Cynghordy)
Llansadwrn, St Sadwrn
Llansawel, St Sawyl
Llanwrda, St Cwrdaf
Manordeilo, St Paul
Myddfai, St Michael & All Angels
Rhandirmwyn, St Barnabus
Talley, St Michael & All Angels
Ystrad-ffin, St Paulinus
Roger Pike
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

Talley School had a special Birthday
on December 1st; the school
celebrated 140 years since the doors
opened. A delicious tea was
prepared for the guests and pupils by
the parents. Mr Thomas's class had
painted pictures of the school and
they were sold in the party. Mr Jac
Roberts, Ffald Y Bugail, was the
oldest past pupil in the party and the
foundation phase children enjoyed
his company. Thank you very much
to all for a wonderful afternoon.

Cafodd Ysgol Talyllychau barti
penblwydd arbennig ar Rhagfyr 1af,
mae'r ysgol yn dathlu 140 o
flynnyddoedd. Cafwyd gwledd i fwyta
a buodd y plant yn gwneud arluniau
o'r ysgol i werthu. Mr Jack Roberts
FfaldyBugail Talyllychau oedd y cyn
ddisgybl hynnaf yn y parti a cafodd
plant y Cyfnod Sylfaen amser difyr
iawn yn ei gwmni. Diolch i bawb am
gyfrannu tuag at prynhawn hwylus
iawn.
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Talley School pupils had been busy
preparing Christmas boxes for
children out in Africa who are less
fortunate than us. Thank you to the
children and the parents for the
contributions.

Buodd rhai o ddisgyblion yr ysgol yn
brysur yn paratoi bocsys anrhegion
Nadolig i blant sydd yn llai ffodus na
ni allan yn Affrica. Diolchwn i'r plant
ar rhieni am eu cefnogaeth.

Cafodd Ysgol Talyllychau diwrnod
prysur iawn yn codi arian ar gyfer
Plant Mewn Angen. Buodd y plant yn
gwerthu cacennau, a cafwyd diwrnod
gwisgo pyjamas gyda gwallt gwyllt.
Codwyd £104.00 tuag at yr elusen.

Talley School pupils also had a very
busy day raising money for Children
In Need with a cake stall, wacky hair
and pyjama day. A total of £104.00
was raised.
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THE ORIGIN AND MEANING OF SOME COMMON SAYINGS
(part 1)
ACHILLES HEEL
In Greek mythology, Thetis dipped her son Achilles in the mythical River Styx.
Anyone who was immersed in the river became invulnerable. However Thetis
held Achilles by his heel. Since her hand covered this part of his body the water
did not touch it and so it remained vulnerable. Achilles was eventually killed when
Paris of Troy fired an arrow at him and it hit his heel. The expression ‘Achilles
Heel’ has come to mean a person’s week point.
AM I MY BROTHERS KEEPER?
Like many old sayings in the English language this one comes from the Bible. In
Genesis, Cain murdered his brother Abel. God asked Cain “Where is your
brother?” Cain answered “I don’t know. Am I my brother’s keeper?”
APPLE OF MY EYE
This phrase also comes from the Bible. In Psalm 17:8 the writer asks God to
“keep me as the apple of your eye”. It has come to refer to someone that one
cherishes above all others.
BAKERS DOZEN
A baker’s dozen means thirteen. This old saying is said to come from the days
when bakers were severely punished for baking underweight loaves. Some
added an extra loaf to a batch of a dozen to be above suspicion.
DUTCH COURAGE
In the 17th century England and Holland were rivals. They fought wars in
1652-54, 1665-67 and 1672-74. It was said (very unfairly) that the Dutch had to
drink alcohol to build up their courage. Other insulting phrases are ‘Dutch Treat’
(meaning you pay for yourself) and ‘Double Dutch’ meaning gibberish.
BEAT ABOUT THE BUSH
When hunting birds some people would beat about the bush to drive them out
into the open. Other people would than catch the birds. ‘I won’t beat about the
bush’ came to mean ‘I will go straight to the point without any delay’.
A WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING
In Matthew 7:15 Jesus warned his followers of false prophets saying they were
like ‘wolves in sheep’s clothing’ outwardly disarming. It describes a person
playing a role contrary to their real character.
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BEE LINE
In the past people believed that bees flew in a straight line when returning to their
hive. So to make a bee line for something is to go straight for it.
BEYOND THE PALE
Originally a pale was an area of land under the authority of a certain official. In
the 14th and 15th centuries the English king ruled Dublin and the surrounding
area. Anyone ‘beyond the pale’ was seen as savage, dangerous or not under
control.
BIG WIG
In the 18th century when many men wore wigs, the most important men wore the
biggest wigs. Hence today important people are called ‘big wigs’.
DOUBTING THOMAS
This phrase comes from John 20: 24-27. After his resurrection Jesus appeared
to his disciples. However one of them, Thomas, was absent. When the others
told him that Jesus was alive Thomas said he would not believe until he saw the
marks on Jesus’ hands and the wound in his side caused by a Roman spear.
Jesus appeared again and told Thomas to “Stop doubting and believe!”
BITE THE BULLET
This old saying means to grin and bear a painful situation. It comes from the days
before anaesthetics. A soldier about to undergo an operation was given a bullet
to bite on.
BITE THE DUST
This phrase comes from a translation of the epic Ancient Greek poem Iliad about
the war between the Greeks and the Trojans. It was a poetic way of describing
the death of a warrior.
THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND
In Matthew 15:14 Jesus criticised the Pharisees, the religious authorities of his
day, saying “they are blind leaders of the blind”. The expression has come to
mean people being led by people who do not know what to do.
BLUE-BLOOD
This means aristocratic. For centuries the Arabs occupied Spain but they were
gradually forced out during the Middle Ages. The upper classes in Spain had
paler skin than most of the population as their ancestors had not inter-married
with the Arabs. As they had pale skin the blood in their veins appeared as blue
lines; so blue-blooded came to mean upper class.
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BORN WITH A SILVER SPOON IN YOUR MOUTH
Once, when a child was christened, it was traditional for the godparents to give
a silver spoon as a gift (if they could afford it!). However a child born in a rich
family did not have to wait for such a gift – he or she had it all from the start. They
were ‘born with a silver spoon in their mouth’.
BOBBIES or PEELERS
Both these nicknames for policemen referred to Sir Robert Peel who founded the
first modern police force in 1829.
COPPER
The old word ‘cop’ meant grab or capture, so in the 19th century policemen were
called ‘coppers’ because they grabbed or caught criminals.
TO BOOT
If you get something to boot it means you get it as an extra. However it has
nothing to do with boots you wear on your feet. It is a corruption of the old word
‘bot’, which meant profit or advantage.
A BROKEN REED
This phrase is from Isaiah 36: 6. When the Assyrians laid siege to Jerusalem one
of them stood outside the walls and asked if they hoped for help from Egypt. He
described Egypt as a ‘broken reed’, meaning of little practical use.
COALS TO NEWCASTLE
Before railways were invented, goods were often transported by water. Coal was
brought by ship from Newcastle, where coal was plentiful, to London by sea. It
was called sea coal. Taking coals to Newcastle was obviously a pointless
exercise.
CLOUD CUCKOO LAND
This phrase comes from a play called ‘The Birds’ by the Greek dramatist
Aristophanes (c.448-385 BC). In the play the birds decide to build a utopian city
called Cloud cuckoo land – it could never really exist.
FREELANCE
In the Middle Ages freelances were soldiers who fought for anyone who would
hire them. They were literally free lances, with no permanent employer.
CROCODILE TEARS
These are an insincere display of grief or sadness. It comes from the old belief
that a crocodile wept (insincerely!) if it killed and ate a man.
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DON’T LOOK A GIFT HORSE IN THE MOUTH
This old saying means don’t examine a gift too closely! You can tell a horse’s
age by looking at its teeth, which is why people ‘looked a horse in the mouth’
before paying for it.
FROM THE HORSES’S MOUTH
Since a horse’s age can be found by examining its teeth. If a horse dealer lied
about the animal’s age the truth could be determined ‘from the horse’s mouth’.
DOWN AT HEEL
If the heels of your shoes were worn down you had a shabby appearance, so
‘down at heel’ is used to describe anything shabby.
EARMARKED
This comes from the days when livestock had their ears marked so their owner
could be easily identified. Thus to earmark something indicated it had been
allocated to a particular person.
FIDDLE WHILE ROME BURNS
There is a legend that when Rome burned in 64 AD Emperor Nero played the
lyre (not the fiddle!). Historians are sceptical about the story, but the expression
is still used when people do nothing (or something trivial) while knowing that
something disastrous is happening.
FEET OF CLAY
If a person we admire has a fatal weakness we say they have ‘feet of clay’. This
phrase comes from the Bible. King Nebuchadnezzar dreamed of a statue, with a
head of gold, arms and chest of silver, belly and thighs of bronze and legs of iron.
However its feet were made of a mixture of iron and clay. A rock hit the statue’s
feet and the whole thing collapsed. The prophet Daniel interpreted the dream to
be about a series of empires, all of which would eventually be destroyed.
(Daniel 2:27-44).
FLASH IN THE PAN
Muskets had a steel priming pan, which was filled with gunpowder. When the flint
hit the steel the spark ignited the powder, which in turn ignited the main charge
of gunpowder and fired the musket ball. However sometimes the powder in the
pan failed to light the main charge, giving simply a ‘flash in the pan’ causing an
ineffectual, short, spasmodic effort with no proper effect.
To be continued.

Research by Roger Pike
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WHAT DOES EASTER
MEAN TO YOU?

DATHLU’R PASG YN YR
ARDD

The desire to convey the message
and meaning of Easter is irresistible.

Gan fod y Pasg yn agoshau daliwn ar
gyfle i roi ychydig sylw i’r hyn a ellir ei
wneud er mwyn creu arddangosiad
yn yr ardd neu ar batio sy’n
berthnasol i’r Wyl. Gellir creu
arddangosfa enfawr neu gall fod ond
trefniant bach cryno mewn border,
neu ar batio.

There are two elements regarding
Easter, the hard barren crosses on
Calvary, and the flower filled garden
with
the
empty
sepulchre
representing
Christ’s
ultimate
triumph over death. One can create
such a garden using plant materials
that have certain traditional or
folklore links with Easter. A garden
can mean simply a mini arrangement
in a patio container to an elaborate
garden.

Dylid cysidro sawl agwedd e.e;
Roedd tair croes ar ben bryn
Calfaria, ynghyd a llecyn yn dal
clwstwr o flodau wrth ochr y bedd
gwag i ddynodi buddugoliaeth Crist
dros farwolaeth. Gellir gwneud hyn
drwy gynllunio’n ofalus a defnyddio
planhigion a blodau sydd mewn bri yr
adeg yma o’r flwyddyn. Er mwyn nodi
llymder Dydd Gwener y Groglith, y
planhygin mwyaf addas fyddai’r
ywen, gan fod hon yn arwyddo galar.
Mae’r ywen yn hen bren ac i’w weld
yn amryw o fynwentydd hynafol yng
Nghymru yn cynnwys mynwent yr
Abaty Strata Florida. Ym mynwent
Eglwys y plwyf Talyllychau, mae yna
hen ywen, yn ol traddodiad, yn
cysgodi bedd y bardd Dafydd ap
Gwilym. Mesur hon tua 7 mydr o
daldra. Yn ol hanes, r’oedd y pren
yma yn tyfu ymhell cyn marwolaeth
Dafydd yn 1380, oherwydd mewn
“mock elegy” gan Grufydd Gryg, mae
yn dweud fod Dafydd wedi dymuno
cael ei gladdu o dan ywen. Mae yna
Garol Pasg yn son am wragedd, wrth
chwilio am Crist, yn gweld cysgod

To convey the awe of Good Friday,
the wood of the yew tree, would be
suitable as it is the symbol of
mourning and is seen frequently in
ancient graveyards in Wales. At the
Abbey in Strata Florida a seven
meter high veteran yew tree marks
the grave of Dafydd ap Gwilym the
famous 14th century poet although
many claim that he was buried at
Talley Churchyard where a memorial
stone suitably inscribed can be seen
today.
One ancient Easter carol tells how a
group of women searching for Christ,
found him in the shade of a yew tree.
By tradition both the poplar (populus
fastigiata) and aspen (populus
tremuloides) were trees used to
make the crosses. Could it be the
reason why these trees tremble –
maybe, in shame. Holly and bramble
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can be used to provide material for a
Crown of Thorns. In your garden
arrangement, include lungwort and
knotweed, for both share the legend
that they grew at the foot of the
Cross, and the blotches on their
leaves were caused by Christ’s
sweat falling on them.

ohono o dan bren ywen.
Cysylltir y pren boblys (populus
fastigiata) a’r aethnen (aspen)
(populus tremuloides) a’r Groes, gan
fod hanes yn dweud mai dyna’r pren
a ddefnyddiwyd i wneud y Groes. Yn
ol chwedl, mae yna ryw fath o
gryndod yddynt, fel arwydd efallai, o
gywilydd. Gellir defnyddio celyn a
mieri i wneud y Goron ddrain.

Primroses are the flower of the spring
and no Easter garden is complete
without them, one can choose the old
country name variety “Easter Rose”,
primulas and polyanthus can also be
included as they belong to the same
family, this will give variety of colours.

Gellir defnyddio pulmonaria neu
lungwort, oherwydd yn ol chwedl
r’oedd hwn yn tyfu wrth droed y
Groes, a’r blotiau sydd i’w weld ar y
dail yw diferion chwys Crist yn ei
ddioddefaint yn disgyn arnynt. Gellir
defnyddio briallu, “Easter Rose” gan
ychwanegu ychydig o “primulas” o liw
coch, fel arwydd o waed Crist. Dylid
defnyddio Cennin Pedr, gan fod
mytholeg y Groegwyr yn mynnu fod
hwn yn flodyn sanctaidd i’r meirw,
hefyd ym mharadwys “pre Hellenic”,
a enwir yn “Elysium Fields”,
r’oeddent yn ffurfio carped euraidd.
Gellir gweld mynwentydd gyda’r un
olygfa ar Sul y Blodau. Mae rhai
Cristnogion yn galw’r Cenhinen Pedr
yn “Lent Lily” neu “Easter Lily”. Gyda
ni y Cymry, mae hwn yn flodyn
parchus, i’w wisgo gyda balchder ar
achlysuron arbennig i ni y Cymry, fel
Dydd Gwyl Dewi, neu ar ddiwrnod
gem Rygbi Rhyngwladol. Dewis
rhagorol fyddai’r rhai bychain ee
“Jack Snipe” a “Little Witch”. Dylid
cynnwys y lili “arum lily” neu lil’r
fynwent, dwed chwedl arall fod hon
yn tyfu yn nghardd Gethsemane yn y

In Greek mythology daffodils were
dedicated to the dead and the preHellenic paradise known as the
Elysium Fields were a golden carpet
of daffodils. Some Christians call
them by their adoptive name of “Lent
Lily” and “Easter Lily”. In Wales the
Daffodil (Cenhinen Pedr) is a
national emblem, and is proudly worn
by the nation on St David’s day and
Palm Sunday, or any national event
around that time.
At Easter the Arum lily decorates the
Altar of Churches. It has also been
said that the first arums lilies grew on
the spot where the disciples knelt to
pray in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Lily of the Valley is also called
“Mary’s Tears”, either her tears of
sorrow at her son’s death or her tears
of joy at the Resurrection. The
exquisite perfume from them is said
to give Christians the power to see a
better world.
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One of the most exotic spring flowers
is the “Pasque Flower” (pulsatilla
vulgaris), a member of the anemone
family that takes its name from the
Welsh for Easter (Pasg). According
to legend, it was growing beside
Christ’s tomb and so witnessed his
Resurrection, also the wallflower,
whose petals are arranged in the
form of a cross.

fan, ble’r aeth Crist ar ei luniau i
weddio. Gelwir “Lili’r Dyffrynnoedd”
gan rhai Cristnogion yn “Mary’s
Tears”, golyga hyn naill dagrau o alar
am ei Mab yn marw ar y Groes, neu
dagrau o lawenydd o’i adgyfodiad.
Yn ol Cristnogion cynnar,mae eu
harogl yn rhoi ysbrydoliaeth a
gweledigaeth i ddyn o fyd gwell.
Blodyn mwyaf “exotic” y Gwanwyn
yw “Blodyn y Pasg” “Pasque Flower”
pulsatilla vulgaris, sy’n perthyn i’r
teulu “anemone”. Yn ol chwedl r’oedd
yn tyfu ar ochr bedd Crist, felly yn
dyst i’r Atgyfodiad.

There is a definite place for herbs in
Easter gardens. The bay tree is a
symbol of victory, and has always
been a popular church decoration at
Christmas and at Easter. Rosemary
is not only sacred to the Virgin Mary,
but is also said never to exceed 33
years of age, Christ’s age when he
died. As an aromatic herb it is ideal
to use with lamb and especially with
new season Welsh lamb – a must at
Easter. Some wild flowers have
strong Easter associations, the
stitchwort is known as “Easter Bells”
and along with the “Scarlet
Pimpernel”, they can be seen
growing on the slopes of Calvary. It
is said that the latter are spotted red
with Christ’s blood as he carried the
cross to Calvary.

Dylid plannu ychydig lysiau ee
llwynbae, gan ei fod, yn aml, ar yr
allor, amser y Nadolig fel addurn, ond
yn fwy priodol fel addurn Pasg, gan
fod yn arwydd o Fuddugoliaeth. Dylid
plannu ychydig o “Rosemary”,
oherwydd, yn ol traddodiad, nid yw
yn tyfu mwy na 33 o flynyddoedd,
oedran Crist yn marw. Mae’n
ddelfrydol
i’w
ddefnyddio
i
ychwnaegu blas ar gig oen “cynta’r
tymor” adeg y Pasg. Dylid plannu
“Speedwell Veronica” Rhyddlwyn
Feronica. Ystyr yr enw Feronica yw
“verum ikon” – true image. Yn ol yr
hanes y Santes Feronica oedd y
wraig a sychodd y chwys o wyneb
Crist gyda hances, pan oedd yn
cario’i groes. Yn ddamweiniol
disgynnodd yr hances ar glwmp o’r
Rhyddlwyn Feronica. Pan aeth i’w
godi sylwodd fod llun (image) o
wyneb Crist arno. Syniad fyddai
gosod coblyn o’r Robin Goch yn yn
agos i’r goeden boblys am y dywed

Veronica Speedwell is known by
some Christians as “Christ’s Eyes”,
and the name linked to St Veronica.
According to Catholic beliefs, a
certain woman, whom they called
Veronica wiped Christ’s face with a
handkerchief.
She
accidentally
dropped it on a clump of blue
Speedwell flowers growing by the
roadside. When she picked it up she
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saw the image of Christ’s face on the
handkerchief – hence the name
Veronica, “vera icon” meaning “true
image”.

chwedl fod i’r robin gael ei fron goch
wrth geisio symud y goron o ben
Crist. I gloi’r arddangosfa beth am
osod ychydig wyau artiffisial mewn
nyth, er mwyn ychwanegu at naws y
Pasg. Gan fod wyau yn siap hirgwn
golyga hyn “without beginning nor
end” symbol o dragwyddoldeb. Mae
wy hefyd yn symbol o enedigaeth ac
ail enedigaeth dyn, ble mae Crist
wedi addo iachadwriaith i’w holl
ddilynwyr.

According to one Easter legend, the
robin gained its red breast from the
blood of Christ, while it was trying to
pull off the crown of thorns. A tiny
replica of a robin would be ideal
beside the cross.
Finally half hidden in the foliage of
the Easter garden, place a nest
containing a few artificial eggs to add
a symbolic and traditional Easter
touch. An egg is oval in shape,
meaning with neither beginning nor
end. The egg is a sign of birth and
rebirth of man.

Dyledus wyf i diweddar Roy Davies,
un o Feirdd y Talwrn am ei bennill i’r
Pasg:
Pan ddaw y Pasg rhaid cofio
Y boen a’r ymofodio

Christ died on Calvary for all to
ensure us of Everlasting life.

Fu ’Ngethsemane lle bu’r Crist
Yn arthrist yn gweddio.

Happy Easter and successful
gardening to all readers.

Hywel Jones.

Hywel Jones.
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PICTURES OF TALLEY
Steve Upson has been kind enough to provide us with two photographs of Talley
taken in the 1980s. One is on the front cover and the other one is below.

If you have other pictures of Talley or Cwmdu (recent or not so recent) and would
be prepared to let us see them, please let the editor know (contact details are on
the back page). Photographs can be scanned and returned, so you will not lose
them from your personal collection.
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THE RIGHT TO WORSHIP
In 2012, Philip Jones wrote an interesting article on Ecclesiastical Law and
related subjects. What follows is a brief summary of part of his article.
No parish or parishioner has a right to a parish church. There is no rule of
common law that states a parish must have a church, in fact a new parish may
be constituted without a church. However, the bishop is obliged to provide a place
of worship in every parish. Where a parish has no church, the bishop must license
a building, or part of a building, for public worship. This is known as the Parish
Centre of Worship (PCW). The PCW is then deemed to be a parish church. A
parish church may not itself be designated a PCW and recent legislation
suggests that a PCW may be designated even if there is a parish church already.
Where a parish has more than one parish church, or a pariah church and at least
one PCW, the parishioners have the same rights of worship in each. However,
Ecclesiastical Law does not define these rights further. The rights of parishioners
over their church were described by Chief Justice Holt in 1705. He said “Parishes
were instituted for the ease and benefit of the people, and not of the parson, that
they might have a place to repair to when they thought it convenient and a parson
from whom they had the right to receive religious instruction”.
The case of Taylor v Timson in 1888 is often cited in support of the right to
worship in the parish church. Master Taylor was a pupil at a ‘reformatory’ (a
school for delinquent boys). The boys from the school were not welcome in the
parish church. Mr Timson, a churchwarden, forcibly prevented Master Taylor
from entering the churchyard to attend divine service in the church. Taylor sued
Timson for assault. The court held the churchwarden liable for assault, because
he had no right to prevent Taylor from attending the church. Taylor was a
parishioner and therefore had a right to attend services. However, the court went
further. It held that a churchwarden cannot lawfully prevent a person from
attending service, even if he honestly believes that the church is full up, and even
if the person is not a parishioner. The reason for this is that a churchwarden ‘has
no interest in the freehold of the churchyard or the church itself. Such an act of
exclusion ought, if done at all, to be done by the clergyman’. The churchwarden’s
authority is limited to the distribution of seats. If the seats are all taken, the
churchwarden has ‘no right to say that people shall not stand in the aisle’. The
court declined to speculate what should happen if the church is overcrowded.
This is not a very satisfactory analysis. First, it is a surprising assertion that only
the freeholder of property, acting in person, is entitled to control entry to that
property, and that no agent or custodian may do so on his behalf. A difficulty
would arise if the incumbent is not the freeholder of the church. Presumably the
non-delegable power to exclude then vests in the bishop, but the bishop may not
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be available. This notion in turn conflicts with the judgment in Griffin v Dighton
and Davis (1864), which makes it clear that the freehold of the parish church is
‘naked and abstract’ with no right of possession.
It is also difficult to see how the right to allocate seats can, either in principle or
practice, be separated from the right to control entry to the church. If the
churchwardens can decide where people should sit, they ought also to decide
whether, or where, people may stand. It is illogical to allow the churchwardens
the former right, but deny them the latter. It also effectively deprives the
churchwardens of the ability to maintain order during service. Someone might
decide to stand in the pulpit, or at the altar, thus obstructing the service, yet the
churchwardens would be powerless to restrain him. There is plenty of authority
for holding that the churchwardens’ function extends to the maintenance of order
during divine service and the allocation of seats is but one aspect of this function.
The symbol of the churchwarden’s office, the stave, alludes to the maintenance
of order. In 1603 a Canon of the church required the churchwardens ‘not to suffer
any idle persons to abide either in the churchyard or church-porch’. It also
required them to send non-parishioners back to their own churches. The Canon
also requires them to repel unauthorised preachers.
The parishioner’s common law right to attend service in the parish church is not
incompatible with the churchwardens’ duty to maintain order and decency in the
church and churchyard. The churchwardens are themselves parishioners, and
one at least is elected by the parishioners. The churchwardens’ duty, therefore,
is really necessary to give effect to the common law right. Divine service must be
orderly and this requires somebody to keep order.
Of course, it is always possible that the churchwardens may abuse their power
by wrongly excluding people they dislike on spurious grounds. (This may well
have been the case in Taylor v Timson). In that event, the excluded parishioner
has two possible remedies:
(1) he can complain to the bishop, whose officers the churchwardens are, or
(2) he may ask the secular court to enforce his right to worship.
However, neither of these remedies denies the churchwardens’ custodianship of
the church under the incumbent. The court in the Taylor case made the farfetched
point that ‘if the churchwardens prevented a parishioner from attending service,
that parishioner might be prosecuted in the ecclesiastical court for his nonattendance’. There was no possibility of such a prosecution by the 1880s, but, if
there had been, the parishioner would have an obvious defence, that he
presented himself at church but was refused admittance by the church’s own
officers.
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In 1936 the case of Cole v Police Constable 443 arose from an altercation in
Westminster Abbey. Mr Cole used to offer his services as a guide to visitors to
the Abbey. The Dean did not approve and gave orders that he be excluded, but
Mr Cole persisted in speaking to visitors. The police were called and ejected him.
Mr Cole sued the police for assault.
Although Westminster Abbey is a royal peculiar, not a parish church, Mr Justice
Goddard (later Lord Chief Justice Goddard) took advantage of the case to
discuss parishioners’ rights over their church. He doubted the view, suggested in
Taylor v Timson, that the right to worship resulted from the statutory duty to attend
service that was imposed by the Acts of Uniformity after the Reformation. Instead
he concluded that ‘the parishioner’s right to attend his parish church must be of
far more ancient origin than the Acts of Uniformity and may be described as a
common law right. The church, by being dedicated to sacred uses, is for
parishioners to attend for worship. The right of the parishioner to attend his
church depends, not upon the statute, but upon the wide and common law right.
Common law recognises that parishioners have a right of worship in their parish
church, because the land and building were first given so that they might do this.
Common law therefore gives effect to the donor’s intention’. Mr Justice Goddard
went on to say that only a parishioner has a common law right to attend the parish
church. No non-parishioner has the right to attend. Moreover, the right is limited
to attendance at acts of public worship in the church. In 1820, the Court of the
Arches in Jarrett v Steele held that ‘no person has a right to enter a church when
it is not open for divine service, except with permission of the incumbent and
churchwardens’. Thus there is no right to be in the parish church for private
prayer. The modern practice of locking churches for almost all of the time is,
therefore, not unlawful.
Disorder, or ‘brawling’, in the church and churchyard was formerly punishable
by the ecclesiastical courts, which usually imposed a short period of
excommunication on the sinner. This jurisdiction was abolished by the
Ecclesiastical Courts Jurisdiction Act 1860, but perhaps this encouraged the
court in Taylor v Timson to take such a restrictive view of churchwardens’ powers
of keeping order in church. However, the 1860 Act only abolished the
ecclesiastical power to punish disorder in church. It did not abolish the
churchwardens’ function of maintaining order.
Since 1860, offences of ‘riotous, violent or indecent behaviour’ in places of
worship and disturbance or molestation of preachers and ordained ministers
when they are performing their duties therein, are tried in the magistrates court,
which may impose a fine or term of imprisonment of up to two months.
Summarised by Roger Pike
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SNIPPETS OF LOCAL NEWS
Speed Cameras on M4
Back in October 2014, a series of 50mph enforcement cameras were installed
on a two-mile stretch of the M4 around Port Talbot. After weeks of testing, the
cameras became fully functional in mid January. Like many others around the
country, they measure the AVERAGE speed of vehicles.
More than 500 drivers were caught breaking the speed limit in the first week after
the cameras became operational. Offenders can expect a fine in the post and, if
their speed is considered excessive, they will get penalty points added to their
driving licence.

Dyfed-Powys Police
A proposal to lower the council tax precept by 5% has been agreed by the DyfedPowys Police and Crime Panel. This means that the new policing precept at
council tax band D will be £200.07 (down from £210.60) – a decrease of over
20p per week.
This, figure, along with Government money and a contribution from reserves, will
deliver total 2015-16 Dyfed-Powys police and crime funding of £95.6million. The
Police Commissioner said the reduction was made possible by the tough
decisions that have been taken to make Dyfed-Powys more efficient.

Llanarthne B&B
In 1997 Caron and Fiona Jones bought the Llwyn Helyg Country House in
Llanarthne and began a building programme lasting over a decade before
opening the house as a bed and breakfast establishment in 2012. Because of its
location in the Towy Valley and its proximity to the National Botanic Gardens of
Wales and the Aberglasney Gardens it has enchanted its many visitors.
The B&B, noted for its friendly staff, excellent service and spectacular views, has
now been named as one of the best in the world. It was rated sixth in the world
poll, fifth in Europe and third in the UK.
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
A woman runs into a doctor’s surgery and says “DOCTOR! DOCTOR! You have
to help me! Everywhere I touch on my body it hurts!”
The doctor replied, “Show me.”
So the woman poked her ankle and screamed with pain; then she poked her
knee and yelled in agony; then she poked her stomach and screamed again. She
poked her forehead and was clearly in distress.
She was about to continue when the doctor said, “That’s enough, let me think
this over.” He thought for a minute and said “I think I know what your problem is.
You’ve broken your finger.”
0

0

0

A husband had agreed to collect his wife from home and take her out for a meal.
She dressed in her best clothes and awaited his arrival. After waiting more than
an hour and a half for him, the wife decided he had forgotten. She changed from
her dinner dress into pyjamas and slippers, made herself a cup of tea and
resigned herself to an evening watching TV.
No sooner had she sat down in front of the set then her husband returned,
apologising for the delay. He took one look at her and gasped, “I don’t believe it.
I’m two hours late and you’re still not ready!”
0

0

0

A couple had planned to go south for a holiday. The wife had to work on the day
of their departure, so the husband went on ahead and the wife agreed to join him
the following day.
When he reached his hotel, the husband decided to send his wife a quick email,
but unfortunately mistyped her email address and the message was delivered to
an elderly vicar’s wife whose husband had passed away only the day before.
When the grieving widow checked her email, she took one look at the monitor,
let out a piercing scream, and fell to the floor in a dead faint. At the sound, her
family rushed into the room and saw this note on the screen:
Dearest Wife, Just checked in. Everything prepared for your arrival tomorrow.
P.S. Sure is hot down here.
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MELLITUS
Little is known of the early life of Mellitus but in later life he had a profound
influence on the people of Britain. The medieval chronicler Bede described
Mellitus as being of noble birth and Pope Gregory I called him an abbot, but it is
unclear whether he had actually ever been abbot of a Roman monastery. It
appears likely that he was a native of Italy, possibly a rural clergyman.
In June 601, Augustine, the first Archbishop of Canterbury, asked Pope Gregory
to send more clergy to join the Gregorian mission that was converting the AngloSaxons in the kingdom of Kent from paganism to Christianity. The Pope chose
Mellitus to lead the expedition to England and the rank of abbot may have been
bestowed on him simply to make it easier for him to be the leader of the team of
missionaries. Along with a letter to Augustine, the missionaries brought a letter
for the king of Kent, urging him to act like a Roman Emperor and force the
conversion of his followers to Christianity. The king was also encouraged to
destroy all pagan shrines.
Once in Kent, Mellitus reported the situation there to the Pope and was ordered
to assist the king in undertaking the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons more
gradually, integrating many pagan rituals and customs. He received a letter from
Gregory allowing Augustine to convert pagan temples to Christian churches and
to convert pagan animal sacrifices into Christian feasts, to ease the transition to
Christianity. Gregory’s letter, believed to be as a direct result of advice from
Mellitus, marked a major change in the missionary strategy, when forcible
conversion gave way to persuasion.
The expedition to England had brought with them gifts of books and “all things
which were needed for worship and the ministry of the Church”. These gifts,
together with his gentle encouragement and persuasion to convert, made Mellitus
very popular and just three years after his arrival in Britain he was consecrated
as the first Bishop of London, with the kings of Essex and Kent as his patrons.
The city was a logical choice for a new bishopric, as it was a hub for the southern
road network. It was also a former Roman town; many of the Gregorian mission’s
efforts were centred in such locations. Before his consecration, Mellitus baptised
the king of Essex, who was a nephew of the king of Kent, who then allowed the
bishopric to be established. Although Gregory had intended London to be the
southern archbishopric for the island, Augustine never moved his episcopal see
to London, so instead consecrated Mellitus as a plain bishop there. After
Augustine’s death in 604, Canterbury continued to be the site of the southern
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archbishopric and London remained a bishopric. It may have been that the
Kentish king did not wish greater episcopal authority to be exercised outside his
own kingdom.
In 610, Mellitus was ordered by the new pope, Boniface IV, to return to Italy to
attend a council of bishops. One reason for his attendance may have been to
assert the English Church’s independence from the Frankish Church. He
returned to England bearing papal letters to Laurence, the new Archbishop of
Canterbury, and some of the missionaries. During his time as a bishop, Mellitus
joined with Justis, the Bishop of Rochester, in signing a letter that Archbishop
Laurence wrote to the Celtic bishops urging the Celtic Church to adopt the
Roman method of calculating the date of Easter.
In 616 both of Mellitus’ patrons died. Their pagan successors exiled the bishop
from London and he was forced to seek refuge in Gaul. Although Mellitus fled,
there does not seem to have been any serious persecution of Christians in the
East Saxon kingdom under the new kings. However, Mellitus returned to England
the following year, after the new kings had been converted to Christianity, but he
was unable to return to London, whose inhabitants remained pagan.
Mellitus was appointed the third Archbishop of Canterbury in 619. During his
tenure, he was alleged in 623 to have miraculously saved the cathedral, and
much of the town of Canterbury, from a fire. The fire started in the town and
threatened the church. Mellitus was carried into the flames (he suffered from gout
and was frequently unable to walk) and the wind immediately changed direction,
thus saving the building. Other than the miracle, little happened during his time
as archbishop.
Mellitus died on 24 April 624 and was buried at St Augustine’s Abbey in
Canterbury that same day. He became revered as a saint after his death and was
allotted the feast day of 24 April. He was still venerated at St Augustine’s in 1120,
along with a number of other local saints, and there used to be a shrine to him in
the Old St Paul’s Cathedral in London. Persons suffering from gout were urged
to pray at Mellitus’ tomb in Canterbury or at his shrine in London.
Thomas of Elmham, a 15th-century Canterbury chronicler, claimed that in his day
there were a number of the books brought to England by Mellitus still at
Canterbury. Today, one possible survivor of Mellitus’ books, the St. Augustine
Gospels, is held in Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.
Roger Pike
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PAST HAPPENINGS ON DAYS IN APRIL
The series of recording historical events that happened on specific days
continues below with a list of incidents that occurred on each day of April in the
last century or so. A similar list for different months will appear in future issues of
Y Llychau.
April 1st
April 2nd
April 3rd
April 4th
April 5th
April 6th

April 7th
April 8th
April 9th

April 10th
April 11th
April 12th
April 13th
April 14th

Prescription charges were abolished for NHS patients in Wales
in 2007.
The Welsh Assembly Government introduced a Smoking ban
in all enclosed public places in Wales in 2007.
A Local Government Act made Monmouthshire a part of Wales
in 1974.
Women were evicted in 1984 from the Greenham Common
peace camp at Newbury, saying it would not end their protest.
Sir Winston Churchill resigned as Prime Minister, blaming
failing health, in 1955.
Dozens of major cities in the United States were rocked by an
escalation in the race riots following the assassination of Martin
Luther King in 1968.
Astronauts Story Musgrave and Don Peterson performed the
first space shuttle spacewalk in 1983.
The artist Pablo Picasso died of a heart attack at his chateau
near Cannes on the French Riviera in 1973.
Charles, Prince of Wales, married Camilla Parker-Bowles at a
civil ceremony in Windsor followed by a service of blessing in
St George’s Chapel in 2005.
The 1988 ‘Good Friday Agreement’ was signed in Belfast as
part of the Northern Ireland peace process.
Rioting and fire bombing broke out in Brixton after police
arrested a black man in 1981.
Yuri Gagarin made the first flight into space in 1961 when his
Vostok spacecraft completed an orbit of the Earth.
In 1964, Sidney Poitier was the first black person to win the
best actor Oscar.
The UK’s Highway Code, containing rules and guidelines
designed to promote road safety, was first issued in 1931 at a
cost of one penny.
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April 15th
April 16th
April 17th
April 18th
April 19th
April 20th
April 21st
April 22nd

April 23rd
April 24th
April 25th
April 26th

April 27th
April 28th
April 29th
April 30th

Wireless operators in Wales were the first to pick up a distress
signal from RMS Titanic in 1912.
Tthe Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh launched the new royal
yacht, HMY Britannia, at Clydeside in 1953.
WPC Yvonne Fletcher was killed by shots believed to have
come from the Libyan Embassy in London in 1984.
Chancellor Harold Macmillan introduced the first Premium
Bonds in 1956.
Prince Rainier III of Monaco married film actress Grace Kelly
in a ceremony at the Cathedral of Monaco in 1956.
Enoch Powell MP made his controversial “Rivers of Blood”
speech in 1968.
The Queen was presented with a kilo of Welsh gold on her 60th
birthday in 1986.
The ‘Big Number Change’ took place in 2000, when many
telephone numbers were changed to cater for the increased
use of telecommunications in the UK.
William Shakespeare was born on St George’s Day 1584 and
died on the same day in 1613 – his 29th birthday.
The space shuttle Discovery took the revolutionary Hubble
Telescope into orbit above the Earth’s atmosphere in 1990.
DNA, the building blocks of all life forms, was discovered by
James Watson and Francis Crick in 1953.
In 1962, Ranger IV, the first American rocket to reach the Moon,
crash-landed on the far side but failed to send back pictures
due to a technical fault.
Betty Boothroyd was elected the first woman Speaker of the
House of Commons in 1992.
The Chernobyl Nuclear Plant disaster occurred in 1996.
The Broadway musical, My Fair Lady, opened at the Drury
Lane Theatre for its first night in London in 1958.
The war in Vietnam ended when the government in Saigon
announced its unconditional surrender to the Vietcong in 1975.
Researched by Roger Pike
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THE NEWSLETTER
To make Y Llychau more interesting, I would like to include many more articles
written by its readers. If you would like to contribute an article for inclusion in a
future edition please contact the Editor. Articles can be written in either English
or Welsh (I will arrange for them to be translated, as appropriate). They need not
be literary masterpieces and can be on almost any subject, although items
relating to either Talley or Cwmdu are preferred.
Unless more items are submitted from readers you will have to suffer my attempts
to fill these pages. YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED.
Roger Pike
Newsletter “Editor”
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rogerbpike@outlook.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Friday 1st May 2015
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in Welsh

Sunday 22nd March 2015 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in English
Sunday 29th March 2015.

HAPPY EASTER
HAPUS PASG
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